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Moore reports to trustees
on finances, other issues
byPaulO'Donnell
University President Dr. Hollis A.
Moore Jr. last week announced that the
University has been awarded a $100,000
challenge grant toward the completion
of the Musical Arts Center by the
Kresge Foundation.
The University is within $120,000 of
meeting its $1.61 million private fundraising goal with the addition of the
grant, Moore said in a written report
distributed at the University Board of
Trustees meeting.
THE KRESGE FOUNDATION grant
challenges the University to obtain die
remaining funds needed by Oct. 15,
1979, Moore added.
The Music Center is financed by a
state appropriation of $7.25 million and
a private fund drive which is expected
to raise the remainder of the $8.86
million total cost.
Moore also told the board that the
University has closed the financial
books on its most prosperous year for
grants and contracts. The University
received $6,723,191 in grants and
contracts during fiscal year 1978-79, an
eight percent gain over the previous
year.
The total made 1978-79 the second
consecutive year and the second in
history that the University has topped
1 the $6 million mark, Moore said.
THE MONEY WAS awarded in two
I general categories-research and
development, and student financial aid.
Research grants rose 21 percent to
I $1,087,297.
Moore said an election among 950
[ classified employees will be held Sept.
6,1979, to determine whether collective

bargaining will be implemented at the
University. The election is the second
stage in a two-part process which will
decide whether the University's
classified employees will be
represented by a collective association.
The
American
Arbitration
Association has already certified the
Ohio Association of Public School
Employees and the Ohio Civil Service
Employees Association as potential
representatives, Moore added.
THE SEPTEMBER VOTE will be the
second collective bargaining election at
the University this year. Faculty

The University
expects to house
250 more students
than the planned
maximum.
members rejected the implementatioi
of collective bargaining in January.
Moore also said that he has directed
George Postich, vice president for
operations, to begin implementing
emergency building temperature
restrictions in accordance with
President Jimmy Carter's energy
conservation program. He said the
restrictions are aimed at reducing
energy consumption and apply to
thermostat settings for heating, cooling
and hot water.
Some of the key provisions include
the limitation of thermostat settings to
78 degrees for cooling and 65 degrees
for heating; maintaining 105 degree hot
water temperature except in dor-

"Power Plant
gets new precipitator

mitories and living units; shutdown of
heating and cooling equipment in
buildings not occupied for 8 hours or
more; and the prohibition of auxilary
heating devices such as portable
electric heaters and heat lamps.
MORE THAN 406 students have been
placed on an on-campus housing
waiting list for fall quarter, Moore told
the board. He said this is due to the
large size of this year's entering freshman class, the largest in the University's history with about 3,800 expected
to enroll.
He said the University expects to
house 250 more students than the
planned maximum occupancy level of
8,082. These students will be housed in
dormitory lounges which will be
transformed into six person rooms.
Moore asked the community for help
in locating additional off-campus
housing, adding that those students on
the waiting list are constantly being
informed about housing openings in the
Bowling Green area.
MOORE ANNOUNCED that 4,950
students were enrolled during the first
summer term, not including the 565
students enrolled at the Firelands
branch and other off-campus centers.
First term enrollment represents a 13.8
percent increase over last year.
Moore also announced that the
University will host Buckeye Boys
State next summer for the third consecutive year; commended the
progress of summer renovation
projects involving Moseley Hall, the
Library and the Psychology Building;
and noted that damage to University
property as a result of the heavy rains
of July 9,1979, amounted to $4,000.
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Parents Day concert
tickets moving quickly
Fewer than 1,700 tickets remain for the
University's annual Parents Day concert,
which this year will feature comedian Red
Skelton.
Set for Nov. 10 in Anderson Arena, the
concert will also feature the University's
award-winning Jazz Lab Band.
Larry Weiss, director of alumni activities
and University organizer of the concert,
said Tuesday that all $9 reserved seats had
been sold. He added that approximately
1,000 $8 reserved seats and fewer than 700 $6
general admission tickets remained. More
than 3,000 tickets have been sold.
A VETERAN OF more than 40 movies and
20 years of television, Skelton began bit
entertainment career at the age of 10, when

he joined a traveling medicine show. He
received his first laugh with the show when
he slipped and fell off the stage and into the
audience.
Now, more than 50 years later, Skelton
has made most of America laugh at one time
or another. The characters he created,
including Clem Kadchdlehopper, Freddie
die Freeloader and San Fernando Red, have
become classics in the world of comedy.
Tickets for the show can be ordered by
sending a check and stamped, selfaddressed envelope to: Red Skelton, The
Alumni Center, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.
Tickets may also be purchased at the
Alumni Center between • ajn. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

phot* by Kyle Daaaeeaa
Construction workers are seen at work on the
building of a new precJjjttator at the University's
Power Plant, E. Court St Work on the
nrecipttater Is t» be completed kt early
December.
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A crash course

Luggage handlers attend school
Many air travelers have noticed that their luggage has
been getting more of a bashing recently than it has in the
past. This is no accident. Most airline luggage handlers
must now go to school before an airline will allow them to
touch a piece of baggage.
I was fortunate to visit the Dent Airline Luggage and
Freight Handlers School in St. Louis last week. The Dent
school trains most of the airline baggage handlers in the
United States. Dent, the founder and president of the
school, took me out on a large playing field the size of a
football gridiron. Several classes were in session. The
teachers all wore baseball caps and sweat shirts, and had
whistles around their necks. The pupils were dressed in
white coveralls. The first class we stopped to watch were
throwing pieces of luggage to each other.
"All right, let's throw them a little harder," the coach
yelled. "What are you guys, a bunch of cream puffs? You
there, Pitowsky. You're not supposed to catch every bag.
Drop a few."
PITOWSKY DROPPED the next one, and it broke open,

scattering clothes all over the field.
"Beautiful," die coach yelled. "Now you've got it"
"We use real luggage," Dent said proudly. "We
simulate every possible situation a luggage handler will
face."

Art
Buchwald
"RYAN, YOU'RE catching the bags with two hands,"
the coach yelled. "You'll never break any that way. How
many times have I told you to use only one hand when
trying to catch a piece of luggage? "
We walked down the field and came to a 16-foot tower.
Several men were on the tower, dropping boxes marked
FRAGILE to the ground.

insider's viewpoint

AP gives reporters a 'weapon
NEW YORK (AP) - The Associated
Press has provided its reporters with a
new weapon in the fight against the
closing of courtrooms.
It is a prepared statement to be read
by AP staff members when mere is a
motion to close die court during a pretrial hearing and the judge asks if
anyone has anything to say.
The statement was distributed to
chiefs of bureau and correspondents by
Louis D. Boccardi, vice president and
executive editor of the AP.
THE SUPREME COURT recently
upheld the exclusion of die press from a
pre-trial hearing in New York State in a
case fought by the Gannett Co. Since
die ruling, Boccardi said, there has
been "die predictable sudden increase
in such actions by judges around the
country."
"It seems clear that when this
problem does arise, it will occur
without warning," Boccardi added.
"That is not a moment for fumbling,
confused argument It is a time when
we should deliver a clear and concise
statement of our policy and our
argument as to why the court should not
be closed to press and public."
The statement can be read, with only
minor changes in wording, depending
on individual cases. It presents the
AP's argument and asks for time to
permit AP counsel to appear in court
SOME EXCERPTS:
"I respectfully request the opportunity to register on die record an
objection to the motion to dose this

proceeding to the public and to
representatives of the news media. The
Associated Press requests a hearng at
which its counsel may present to the
Court legal authority and arguments
that closure in this case is improper."
"The Associated Press takes die
position that defendants should be
required to make the following showing
in order to prevail on a motion to close
this proceeding:

"THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
believes that there has been substantial
public interest generated by this case.
The public has a right to be informed of
future developments, and the Court
should avoid conveying any impression
that justice is being carried on in
secrecy. The public has a right to know
how die court system is handling
criminal matters, what kind of deals
may be struck by prosecutors and

"I respectfully request the opportunity to register on the record an
objection to the motion to close this
proceeding to the public and to
representatives of the news media."
"FIRST, THEY must demonstrate
that conducting this proceeding in
public will damage the right to a fair
trial, whan that trial eventually takes
place. They must demonstrate
therefore that disclosures made in this
hearing will prejudice the case and that
these disclosures would not otherwise
be brought to the attention of the
potential jurors.
"Second, they must demonstrate that
none of the alternatives to an order
closing this proceeding would effectively protect their right to a fair
trial Among the alternatives available
to protect the defendant's rights are:
continuance, severance, change of
venue, peremptory challenges, sequestration, and admonition of the jury.

defense lawyers, what kind of evidence
may be kept from die jury, and what
sort of police or prosecutorial acts or
omissions have occurred. For these
reasons, The Associated Press objects
to the motion for closure and respectfully requests a hearing in which it can
present full legal arguments and
authority."
Boccardi said die statement does not
mean AP will automatically arrange
for counsel to appear in each courtroom
in the country where there is a threat to
close. Each case, he said, will be
considered on merit and it is expected
that in most instances, members will
lead the way in a local battle such as
this.

"The object of this exercise," said Dent "is for the men
to get used to dropping fragile packages from great
heights."
"BUT NOBODY'S catching the packages," I said.
"Of course not," Dent chuckled. We went over to the
coach who was inspecting each box after it dropped.
"Claremont," he yelled up to the tower, "these scientific instruments are still intact. What are you using for a
throwing arm?"
'THREW THEM as hard as I could," Claremont yelled
back.
"Well, put some spin on it the next time."
Claremont threw another box, and we heard the glass
shattering. The coach nodded his head.
"GOOD BOY."
The next group we came to was running an obstacle
course. Pieces of luggage were strewn on the field, and the
men had to jump from one piece of luggage to another
without their heavy work boots bitting the ground. The
hinges were broken on most of the bags and the locks were
crushed.
"After running the 100-yard course, stomping on the
luggage," Dent said, "the men then have to throw a 40pound bag 15 yards, kick a cosmetic case 25 yards, and
thrust a sharp object through a canvas suitcase, blindfolded."
"You're doing wonderful work here," I told Dent
"When a man finishes our school," Dent said, as he
picked up a broken camera that had fallen out of a bag,
"he is certified to work as a baggage handler for any
airline in the world."
(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Cool off with these low, low. Summer
Warehouse Sale prices at Sound Associates. Be here early to
take advantage of these and dozens of in-store specials not listed!

SALE
229 00 199

SHERWOOD

It'
• c c c v * «..« c

Bose301
Bose501
Bose601
Bose901

ifctfwood S7250

Sale

List
225.00
275.00
350.00
449.00

Sherwood 7150
Sherwood 7250
Sherwood 7450
Sherwood 7650

rMI

149
SyMf^aioSMI

List

Sale

225.00
300.00

149"
219"

harmary/kardon

Infinity 3000-3 way
Infinity Quantum 5
Infinity Quantum 4
Infinity Quantum 2
Infinity Quantum )r

00

c533B 299

IVS13I

SanyoTP636 »>.»t'Kiw
Sanyo TP1012 »>Mm»r
Sanyo TP1010 »i4nnd«r

List
Harman-Kardon 340
Harman-Kardon 450
Harman-Kardon 560
Harman-Kardon 670

219.00
349.00
399.00
569.00

YAMAHA

Sale

lOO

S12
te«
Synergistics SI 2
Synergistics S22
Synergistics S32
Synergistics S46
Synergistics S5.3

Sale

100.00

79"

130.00
170.00
250.00

99"
119" svM*rt»«ii
189"

325.00

265"

TAPE DECKS

195 00 JVC 349 95
149 00

CR-220
#SANYO

:trrrr: iti

MJ*

List
189.95
269.95
219.95

)VC KD-85
|VC KD-65
Sanyo 5300
Sanyo 5030
Harman-Kardon 1500

SOME ITEMS LIMITED

list
529.95
429.95
229.95
189.95
249.95

88

Audio-Technica AT-10
Audio-Technica ST-800
Audio-Technica ST-400
Audio-Technica ATH1
Audio-Technica ATH3
Audio-Technica ATH-5

Fuji FXIIC90
Maxell UDXLII or IC90
TDK SAC-90
Yamaha YP-1 ihndphfirm)
Yamaha YP-2 owdph.»»s)

\

6500
50.00

Micro-Acoustics 282-e
Micro-Acoustics 2002-e
Signet MK-10
Signet MK-111
Signet TK7SU
Signet 7e

95.00
75"
125.00 98"
95.00 84"
275.00239"
175.00129"
150.00109"

HURRY! SALE ENDS SEPT. 1st

248 SOUTH MAIN ST. — BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 352-3595
"ALSO SHOP OUR TWO OTHER GREAT LOCATIONS"
520* MONROE ST.
400 SOUTH MAIN ST.
TOLEDO, OHIO
FINDIAY.OHIO
M5-1547
424-1191
OPEN: Monday - Friday Noon to 9 pm — Saturday 10 am to 5:30 pm

inr'MrJjr

JW9

IVCKD4S

COMPLETE SERVICE I
DEPARTMENT

FIN ANCING AVAILABLE

List —

40.00
89.95
55.95
29.95
59.95
75.95

15.00
22.00

Discwasher
Zerostat

GUARANTEED PRICE)
POLICY

L I

SMtoIPUt

ACCESSORIES

°r

Hmotbito 4*0

Sale
130"
249"

00

list

192.00
139.95
89.95

I ist
229.95
350.00

•SANYO

4900
Electrovoice 16B
Electrovoice 14B
Electrovoice 13B

13000

YamahaYPB2 «.j't"<to.
Yamaha YPD 6 * «■>■>>■

EleclTol/oice

IVCM-M

list
215.00
525,00
450.00
600.00

YAMAHA

169" ea.
299" ea.
379" ea.
669" ea.
249" ea.

Sale

list
279.95
189.95
219.95
189.95

189 00

Denon755
Denon 2500
Denon 2550
Denon 3500

Sale

235.00 ea.
380.00 ea
445.00 ea.
785.00
299.00

lOO

IVCQLA-2 ......i-,to.
JVC QL-7 »•*«n*r
JVCJLF-.30 ...M..«te.
JVC JLA-20 ..iM'.to-

DENON

List
242.00 pr.
424.00 pr.
599.00 pr.
859.00 pr.

169 00

i

00

JVC

00

List

Synergistics S201
Synergistics S301

TURNTABLES

SPEAKERS

RECEIVERS
n

Free Sound Associates T-Shirts with
purchase of $25.00 or more!
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'Butterflies Are Free,'
ends summer season
by Pam Roberts
"Butterflies are Free", a play by
Leonard Gershe, is being presented by the
University Theater through Friday in Joe
E. Brown Theater, University Hall.
Showtime is 8 p.m. and admission is 50
cents.
The play, first produced on Broadway in
1969, centers on Don Baker, a blind 23year-old. Baker has moved away from the
watchful eye of Ids protective mother and
is trying to make it on his own in New York
City. He is befriended by 19-year-old Jill
Tanner, his apartment house neighbor

role to date at the University, said that he
has to concentrate on not looking at other
members of the cast and on reacting to the
sounds, rather then the sights that surround
him. He spent some time observing blind
persons in preparing for the role.
The play moves quickly, through the
events of a single day. Garrison said the
audience can expect to "laugh a lot, really
think a lot." He added that "Butterflies
Are Free" is more than simply a comedy.
Nancy e Dunlap, a recent graduate of
Bowling Green High School, portrays Jill
Tanner. Dunlap sees Jill as "an ex-hippie,
somewhat flakey but very honest." Dunlap

The audience will "laugh, cry, and
walk out with a warm smile, feeling
good."
through connecting door. The door is
opened as the relationship between Don
and Jill quickly develops, until his
mother's unannounced arrival complicates the situation for Baker.
The two-act play is directed by Jim
McGhee, a doctoral candidate in theater.
McGhee calls the play a classic contemporary comedy which adapts well to
summer theater. Only four characters, a
single set and a few costume changes are
required.
SOPHOMORE DENVER Garrison plays
the role of Don Baker "very convincingly,"
McGhee said. Garrison, playing his largest

photo by Beth Biastro
University students Denver Garrison (left) and Nancye Dunlap (right) star in the
summer theatre production of "Butterflies Are Free." The play will be shown
tonight, at the Joe E. Brown Theatre, 106 University Hall, and concludes tomorrow
night.

was first seen on the University stage in
"Good Housekeeping," and has worked
with the Black Swamp Players.

How can we
help you?

THE TWO supporting roles are that of
Don's mother played by Robyn Plassman,
a theater major, and Ralph Austin, played
by Dennis Quinn, a Ph.D. candidate in
English.

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCURES

Technical director Robert Amsden and
assistant director Jennie Chassin round
out the crew for the production.
McGhee predicted the audience will
"laugh, cry, and walk out with a warm
smile, feeling good."

SCORE
FOLD
STAPLE
COLLATE

...to name a
few ways.
JEFF RICE'S

Music review

Avant-garde piano recital
a multi-media performance
byAnnFrey
James J. Romeo, a graduate student of
music and director of the University's New
Music Ensemble, performed a recital of
contemporary and avant-garde piano
compositions last Thursday evening in the
Recital Hall, Music Building. It was ?
performance mat was decidedly different.
Few in the audience had heard avantgarde piano or quite knew what to expect
and few walked out of the recital whistling
or humming the music played. In fact, it
was difficult even to find a melody in the
music Romeo played.
Instead, the music seemed symbolic and
illustrative of feelings, thoughts and
words. In three of Romeo's selections the
music provided a background for other
performances. Romeo's recital was a
multi-media event
"MUSIC FOR PIANO" (1960) by John
Cage, a leading composer of avant-garde
musk, was performed simultaneously
with a reading by English teaching fellow
Carol J. Pierman of her poem,
"Astronomy."
The music perfectly melded with
Pierman's descriptions of the Aurora
BoreaUs, wheeling stars and the inky blue
of the universe.
University students Maisha Hazzard, an
actress, and dancer Ifetayo CWkwe
ffffH**1 with Romeo's performance of

"Sound and Silence U" (1971) by Tera de
MarezOyens.
HAZZARD READ the powerful words of
the "Mathnavi," a Persian story
describing a girl's beauty to her
prospective bridegroom. The music rose,
fell, flirted, pounced and played along as
Chikwe pantomimed the story. Romeo
played the strings and the wooden
structure of the piano as well as the keys in
illustrating the meaning of the story.
Romeo's final selection was "Prelude
Number Four" (1966) by Morton Subotnic.
An electronic tape and a slide show accented and emphasized the music's mood.
Avant-Garde piano music bears little
resemblance to the classic works by
Chopin. During "Four Systems" (1964) by
Earle Brown, who uses graphic and improvisatory techniques, Romeo simply
laid his hands across the keyboard and
pressed down. One would think it would
sound like someone just sat on the piano,
but it was music.
Romeo was commissioned in 1977 to
compose a film score for the Iran Film
Project, a series of full-length
documentary films on the history of Iran.
Next year, he is the scheduled guest
pianist-lecturer in new music at the New
Mexico Music Festival. Romeo has also
received a Helene Wurlitzer Foundation
grant to ntr** a ballet on American
Indian folklore.

FAD
STITCH
CUTa TRIM
PERFORATE

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.
835 HIGH ST.
Ph. 352-9378
APARTMENT COMPLEXES:
Haven House
Piedmont
Buckeye
Birchwood
Meadow lark
SPECIAL FEATURES:

111 SOUTH MAIN ST.

352-5762
Our services
are many, so
give us a call.
RESUME'S TYPED
& PRINTED

Cherry wood Club - large game & party
room with indoor heated pool.
OTHER RENTALS:
Houses, efficiencies, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts., furn. & unfurn.
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TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT
TO PARTY AT

Mr. Bojangles
BEST PLACE TO PARTY
IN TOWN!
BEST DISCO IN
BOWLING GREEN

*

TIE
COPT SHOP
PRINTING &
TYPING SERVICES

• Wedding Invitations
• Business Cards
•Rubber Stamps
•Resumes

• Research Papers
•Datasheets
•Thesis* Forms
Mon-Frt 9:30-5:30
Sat 9:30-12:00

893 S. Main

352-4068
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Board OKs programs,
ethnic department status
The University Board of
Trustees last week approved
three new degree programs
and granted departmental
status to the Ethnic Studies
Program at their annual
meeting at the Firelands
Branch Campus.
The board approved.new
bachelor of science degree
programs in art therapy and
in technology with* an
aerospace specialization. It
also approved an associate
of applied science degree
program
with
a
specialization in industrial
engineering technology for
the Firelands Campus.
The programs will go to
the Ohio Board of Regents
for final approval.
A RELATIVELY NEW
concept in the applied health
field, art therapy uses art
and the creative process as a
therapeutic tool in the
rehabilitation of mentally,
emotionally and physically
handicapped persons. The
University's program, which
will be offered through the
College of Health and
Community Services in
cooperation with the School
of Art, will be the first undergraduate program in this
specialization
to
be
established in the state of
Ohio.
An expanding job market
in art therapy is expected,
and University Provost
Michael R. Ferrari noted
mat the program will be
especially suited to students
who have a talent or interest
in art and a concern for a
desire to help other people.
The aerospace technology
program is an extension of
core courses currently being
offered at the Universty. The
new program will make the
University the first in northwest Ohio to off er a degree
in flight, airport operations
and aircraft maintenance.
Students completing the
airport operations sequence
will qualify for positions in
technical management at
both airports and airlines,
and
employment
opportunities in the maintenance area include
positions
as
service
managers,
inspection
supervisors and maintenance managers. The

E

flight option will prepare
students to pursue certification as flight instructors and private and
commercial pilots.
The industrial engineering
technology is designed for
persons in the work force
who want to continue their
education.
FIRELANDS DEAN
Algalee Adams said no
technology classes are now
in existence, but added that
classes could begin anytime
and would be independent of
the quarter system.
Consultation with local
industries has assured that
an interest in the program
exists and an initial
enrollment of 20-25 students
is expected, Adams said.
Through the use of individualized and self-paced
courses, students will be able
to complete courses while
maintaining their normal
work schedules. Students
will also be able to design
study programs which apply
specifically to their job
requirements
and
aspirations.
"BECAUSE OF THE nontraditional delivery system,
the program is a bold step
for the institution to take,"
Ferrari said, adding mat "it
should be ideal for workers
in the Port Clinton-Sandusky
area."
Reflecting a growing
public interest in ethnic
studies, the board granted
departmental status to the
Ethnic Studies Program to
further support, broaden and
expand
ethnic-oriented
courses and programs.
Established eight years
ago with part-time faculty
member, the program now
has a staff of four full-time
faculty members, several
part-time instructors and
visiting professors, including
internationally-acclaimed
novelist James Baldwin, who
will return to the University
to teach this faU.
THE PROGRAM, WHICH
already performs services
usually associated with
departments,
including
offering majors, developing
and staffing courses, conducting research, and ser-

FIRST EDITION

HAIR DESIGN STUDIO
43A E.WOOSTER
344-1477

ving the community through
grant-sponsored projects,
wiU continue to perform
these functions while
enriching its curriculum.
Dr. Robert L. Perry,
director of the Ethnic
Studies Program for the past
nine years, will be appointed
chairman of the new
department.
Ferrari said departmentalization wiU "give
ethnic studies regional and
national recognition that will
assist
in
attracting
prospective students."

Weiss to chair
conference
Larry Weiss, director of
alumni activities at the
University, has been named
chairman of a three-day
conference on student
alumni programs and
foundations to be held Sept.
19-21 in Des Moines, Iowa.
The conference, which is
sponsored by the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education, is designed to
assist college and university
administrators in beginning
undergraduate alumni activities or in improving
existing programs.
A Bowling Green staff
member since 1073, Weiss
was named director of
alumni activities in 1077.

— BBS

National Tractor Pull
The Wood County Fairgrounds wUl be
the site of the nation's largest outdoor
tractor pull Friday through Sunday for the
13th consecutive year. Sponsored by the
Northwestern Ohio Tractor Pullers, Inc.,
the National Tractor Pulling Championship wfll draw many top names in
tractor pulling from Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin, New York and Canada.
CBS Sports Spectacular aired the finals
of last year's 7,000-pound modified class
and 12,000-pound superstock class July 22.
The announcers referred to tractor pulling
as the fastest growing motor sport in Ohio.

Thirteen years ago the Northwestern
Ohio Tractor Pullers decided to make the
championships a national event, Nagel
said. Since the Bowling Green Club had
one of the few licensed mechanical weight
exchangers needed in tractor pulls,
Bowling Green was selected host for the
championships.

Beth Nagel, National Tractor Pulling
Championship coordinator, said she expects about 30-40,000 spectators per day for
the three-day event. Last year about 80,000
tractor pull fans attended the championships. Nagel anticipates a record
crowd in part, she said, because only 5

This year's event "pulls off' at S p.m.
Friday with the 5,000 pound modified
class, foUowed by a 1,550-pound mini
tractor class and a 7,000-pound superstock
class. Saturday's competition begins at
noon and the final day's action starts at 1
p.m.

Officers promoted
Four University Campus
Safety and Security officers
have been promoted to the
rank of field supervisor,
William R. Bess, director of
the safety and security office announced.
The four officers, who
have a combined total of
more than 30 years of
University police experience, are Ralph Bratt,
Toledo, Charlotte Starnes,
Rossford, and Richard
GuUufsen and Kenneth
Mercer, Bowling Green.
One field supervisor will
be assigned to each of three

shifts worked every day, and
the supervisors will be
responsible for directing the
activities of the other officers, which could include
anywhere from two to 10
persons, Bess said.
The supervisors' new
responsibilities will include
conducting roll call training
sessions,
maintaining
communications
between
shifts, reviewing case
reports, maintaining
discipline, and coordinating
the activities of the student
employees, Bess said.

Price named director
Judy C. Price has been
named, director of
program advisement in

photo courtesy of the National Tractor Puller* Asia.

the College of Health and
Community Services at
the University.

reserve seat tickets remain for Saturday
night's event.
Nagel described the PuU as "loud, dusty
and more beer than you can ever
imagine."

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-lO p.m.

1-800-438-8039

CYCLING CLINIC
"The Chain Links Behind Your Bike.'

TODAY
7:30 pm

CVCUNG TRIP
Whan:
Whore:
Leave:
Rat urn:
Need:

The Student Employment Office has
temporary jobs available for the rest
of the summer. Jobs include all types
of maintenance positions. Please
stop into the Student Employment
Office, 460 Student Services Bldg. if
you are interested in working during
the summer.

Student Rec Center
Activities Center
And Its FREE
Saturday, August 18
Clearwaler Quarry
Cycling approximately
30 miles round trip
8:30 a.m. from Student
Rec Center
To Student Rec Center
no later than 5:00 p.m.
Bicycle
Snack Lunch
Swim Suit
Towel
Backpack (available
at SRC Pro Shop)
$2.00 (admittance fee
for quarry)
Bike Lock

Registration Deadline: Friday, August 17, 5:00 p.m
Pre-Ou*lng: Saturday morning, 8:30a.m.
More information in Rec Center Office
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classifieds
SCBVICESOFFERED
Exp. teacher will provide
childcare in a pleasant country
setting for 3-5 yr. olds. Planned
activities during the mom. hrs.
For info. caH6<6-2y36.
Bernle's Automotive Service,
Cygnet, Oh. Emergency 24 hr.
AAA Road Service. 669 5031.
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. 352-2143 & 352-

0620 after 4pm.
PERSONALS
Graduating Senior needs rmte
lor Toledo area Sept.-May. Call
352 6464.
WANTED
Need 1 or 2 M. rmte. '79-80. *95
mo. 372-4171,372-3965 or 372-5271.
1 or 2 F. rmtes. for "79 so school
year. Call Francene352-5513.

F. looking for room close to
campus for Fall Otr. only. Call
216-364 3129.
2 girls need place to live Fall Qtr.
only. Call Margie at 354 1544.
Need 1 F. to share nice house
with other girls. 79-80. E. Merry.
Call 352 7365.
Graduating Senior needs F.
rmte. for Toledo area. Sept.-Apr.
Please call 352-6464.

doonesbury
eoNBixmi

BATJieor

JUSTfVTPHNBt HfCmON'
ON..
SHOES ON!

Need another rmte. for this
year? Female grad student
needs room or apt. Fall Spr.
(419) 822 4150.
F. senior desperately needs apt.
or house to sub-lease from Aug.
24 sept. 25. Reliable) Diane 3521763. Must be close to campus.
HELPWANTED
Health Educ. Center seeks a
community organizer for work in
rural Appalachia area to dev. a

by Garry Trudeau
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ENLARGEMENT
SPECIAL
GET A C010RIUX 11-14 OR 8-10 FROM
YOUR FAVORITE NEGATIVE OR SLIDE

11*14

'4.88

(Nil atailallc (ill 111)

8*10

.52.29

WITH FRAME

Position
filled
University diving coach
Charles O'Brien has been
selected to fill the new
position of Coordinator of
Aquatics, Scuba and
Diving. The appointment
was announced by Dr.

participatory
constituency.
Require, are Masters Degree in
Social Work or Health Educ, at
least 3 yrs. exp. in community
organization. Salary negotiable.
Excell. fringe benefits. Send
resume to PO Box 835; Athens,
Oh. 45701.
Drivers Wantedl Pt. time
delivery positions art now avail,
at Domino's Pizza. Must be 18,
have depend, car & insurance.
Starting
pay S3.00 hr. plus
mileage & tips. Drivers average
$4.50-6.00-hr. Apply in person
after 4:30 at Domino's Pizza.
Stadium Plaza.
Sub Me Quick now accepting
applications for pt. time employment. Apply between 24pm
Mon.-Fri at 143 E. Wooster.
Area newspaper needs persons
to write Sports pt. time on Fri.,
some Sat. & some Tues. Write a
letter detailing your background
& interests In writing & or sports
to Steve Wolfrom. Drawer C. The
Review Times. Fostoria, Oh
44830.
Waitresses, waiters & bartenders. Apply in person at Dixie
Elec. Co. 25481 Dixie Hgwy. Must
be 21.
Sales Field. GuaranteedSlOO-wk.
to qualified persons. Must be 21
yrs. old or over. Want energetic
people. Pt. or full time. Reply,

Raymond
(Ben)
McGuire, director of the
Student Recreation
Center.
The new position begins
Sept. 1, but this summer
O'Brien is restructuring
the scuba program for
next year.
O'Brien said he wants

Sales. PO Box 336, Fremont, Oh
43420. Name 8. ph. no. please.
FOR SALE
OLD but in excellent condition. 4
poster cherry bed. Best offer. No
springs or mattress. Ph. 353-4272.
1977 Monte Carlo. AC, AM-FM
stereo, cruise control. Best offer.
(419) 385-0484.
1971 Camaro, low mileage, Ex.
condition. 352-2433 nights, 3722881 days ask for Rick.
Sears Kenmore 600 dishwasher.
4 cycle, 145 degree wash. Good
cond. Must Sell I $55.00. Call 3541672.
Homes For Sale I 856 Hamilton
Ct., 4-5 BR. Assume 9'/a percent
loan. Also, a wide selection of
town 8, country properties. Call
Ruth Byler. Concord Real
Estate, Inc. 352-4677 or 823 3192.
1971 VW Ghia being sold for
parts. Trans., windows, bumpers
etc. Noenglne. Ph. 823-3192.
FOR RENT
Single rooms for male students.
3527365.
1 bedrm. apt. turn. $225 mo. plus
elec. Near campus & 12 mo.
lease. Ph. 352-7365.
Preferred Property Company.
Houses & apts. for rent. 835 High
St. Cherrywood Club. Ph. 3529378.

to add advanced scuba
certification to the basic
certification program. He
also will offer a minicourse for beginners in
scuba diving.
O'Brien also plans to
offer search and recovery
training to fire departments and rescue squads.

'3.29
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Get a big picture of
your little boy

Cory Optical NOW OPEN

Dorsey's Drugs
"By The Tracks"
llllltl

Soft Lenses are like wearing nothing at all!

II IS II

Seeing is Believing
Roy Rogers
Salad Bar

/

Roy Rogers
Salad Bar

walk in with glosses, prescription, or hard lenses,walk out the some day with soft lenses^

Only $99
Lenses:
Fitting Fee:
Tax
Total

includes lenses,
kits & solutions.

$ 99.00
20.00
4.46
$123.46

SOFT LENSES ARE EASY TO TAKE CARE OF
- THEY DO NOT NEED 10 BE BOILED
-Money refunded if pot satisfied-

CORY OPTICAL
■£•£■

190S. Main,
Suite H.,
Upstairs in the Mini Mall,
Downtown B.G.
No appointment necessary,
just walk in, but appointment
suggested for prompt service.

Roy Rogers
Salad Bar

Roy Rogers
Salad Bar

OPEN MON.-THURS. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.;
FRI. 10 A. M.-8 P.M.; SAT. 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

354-1044
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Record review

Neil Young redefines vision in live 'Rust'
byMikeGueulette
Unlike his Mends Crosby, Stills, and Nash, Neil Young
was never chrome plated.
Instead he was made of brass. like brass, Young was
known to tarnish along win his visionary's dream. And
because he saw his dream could in reality be a nightmare,
Young has survived the 1970's.
Young has expressed his dream in a variety of ways
since his debut in the public condousness with the Buffalo
Springfield in the mid-sixties. Back then, he spoke of the
dream directly: in "Broken Arrow," he sang, "And when
it was over it felt like a dream, they stood at the stage door
and begged for a scream..."
By his fourth solo album, "Harvest," Young had diffused the dream in much the same way that the counter
culture had diffused itself. "The Needle and the Damage
Done" spoke of the dream of the 1960's backfiring in to the
drug casualties of the 1970s, while "Are You Ready for the
Country" and "A Man Needs a Maid" chose to ignore the
dream altogether in favor of pastoral and domestic
escape.
After "Harvest" Young's dream took on nightmarish
porportions, reaching a nadir with the stark "Tonight's
the Night" album. A bedraggled black and white Young
DISCOUNT PRICES AT
ALL THREE THEATRES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
BARGIN MATINEES

ALL
ADULTS...

IJ'I'lll'M'MWH

stared ghoulishly from the front cover, his thin whiney
voice degenerated to the point where he had difficulty
carrying a tune. Young recounted the sadness and shock
at the drug related death of fellow musician Danny
Whitten.
WITH THE dream deflowered, Young turned his
energies to lighter concerns, and last year, with the
release of "Comes a Time" he gave fans a glimpse of an
introspective Neil Young. It was a signal to all that finally,
after the private injustices he suffered both publicly and
privately, he had his act together.
At this juncture, Young offers us the live "Rust Never
Sleeps." We see Young this time trying to reconcile the
dream with the harsh realities of the real world. The
opening song, "My My, Hey Hey (Out of the Bine)"
professes in rather pedestrian terms that the dream is
embodied in the never-dying spirit of rock and roll. In
"Thrasher," one of his more lyrically inspired songs,
Young describes his feelings toward friends he has
abandoned who were unresponsive to change, perhaps his
old superstar friends.

While the songs on side one, performed by Young to the
accompaniment of his solo acoustic guitar, take an introspective look at his dream, side two's material, performed by Young and Us backup band, Cracy Horse,
mirrors the injustices of society as they affect the dream.
The young protagnist in "Powderfinger" ends up being
killed by a backfiring rifle while trying to protect his
family. He also takes a look at alimony in "Welfare
Mothers." They make better lovers,!* sings, but because
of them, the notion of free love has been destroyed.
YOUNG ENDS the album with "Hey Hey, My My (Into
the Black)," a reworking of the opening song. While he
speaks with certainty in the opening song, the reprise
suggests otherwise.
Young implies that it's alright to be a visionary, but the
visionary must maintain a questioning attitude. Through
the technological miracle of editing, the crowd's approval
is reserved for the final moment. The crowd does not
applaud for the individual songs but for the concept of a
dream existing in the abstract, bound by reality, the
conclusion implied by "Rust Never Sleeps."

Seal Your Promise of Love
With Keepsake
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Sponsored by STUDENT ACTIVITIES

PLUG IT INTO YOUR SUMMER AT BGSU
Summer Events for the Week
of August 16 - August 25
Thursday,
August 16

Film: "The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie". 6:30
& 8:30 p.m. Gish Theatre in 105 Hanna.
Free.
Workshop: "The Chain Links Behind Your
Bike". 7:00 p.m. in Conference Room at Rec
Center
University Theatre Production: "Butterflies
Are Free". 8:00 p.m. Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Use coupon below for 2 for 1 price.

Friday,
August 17

Film: "The Wind and the Lion" with Sean
Connery and Candice Bergen. 6:30 & 8:30
p.m. Gish Theatre. Free.
"Butterflies Are Free". 8:00 p.m. Joe E.
Brown Theatre.
National Tractor Pull: Wood County
Fairgrounds. Continues through Sunday.

Saturday,
August 18

Ohio State Fair Trip for those previously
registered. Bus leaves S.S. parking lot at
8:00 a.m.
Clearwater Quarry Cycling Trip leaves Rec
Center at 8:30 a.m.

Monday,
August 20

Film: "How Green Was My Valley" with
Walter Pidgeon. 6:30 and 8:45 p.m. Gish
Theatre. Free.

Tuesday,
August 21

Cartoon Festival. Outdoors in the Student
Services Forum. Woody Woodpecker & the
Roadrunner start off the set of cartoons at
9:45 p.m. Bring your blankets and bug spray
and enjoy popcorn.

Wednesday,
August 22
Thursday,
August 23

Watermelon Give-Away from 11-2 in front of
the Union.

Friday,
August 24
Saturday,
August 25

"The Family". Original script presented by
WSOS Creative Arts. Free. Main Auditorium.
8:00 p.m.
Repeat performance of "The Family"

Congratulations, Seniors! Commencement
at 10:00 a.m. in front of University Hall. In
case of inclement weather contact Factline
2-2445, University Operator 81 or 372-2351,
or the Information Booth after 8:30 a.m.

We hope you have all enjoyed your Summer Quarter here at
B.G.S.U. Thank you to all of you who participated in the summer
activities making it a great success!
The Office of Student Activities
ADMIT 2 FOR THE
PRICE OF 1
ONLY 50 cents!!!
B.G.S.U. Theater Productions!
"Butterflies Are Free"
August 15. 16. 17
JOE E. BROWN THEATER
Good With This Coupon Only!!

DONT FORGET
THE CARTOON
FESTIVALS
TUESDAY,
AUGUST 21
9:45 PM
STUDENT SERVICES

weekend
with Marc Hugunin
One of America's great seasonal rituals
has been renewed. And if you missed die
renewal Sunday, you'll get another chance
to catch the habit Saturday.
Same time, same station, as they say.
I'm speaking of ABC's Monday Night
Football, which is likely to happen again
any day of the week during the next four
months. Just put two NFL teams on a
playing field, sometime after dinner and
give a live microphone to Howard Co sell or
Frank Gifford. Presto! It's Monday.

city lawyer from the Big Apple.
As for Cosell, he was...CoselI. "We
deliberately set out to create a special role
for Howard on Monday Night Football,"
Arledge, inventor of instant replay and
slow motion, ABC's Wide World of Sports
and Monday Night Football, admits.
The plan was for Cosell to antagonize
people. "Only in the course of speaking his
mind and making things happen," he adds.
Of course.

COSELL HAS filled the role admirably
for these 10 years. Not only did 39 percent
of the respondents in a recent TV Guide
poll name Cosell as their least liked sports
broadcaster, but 20 percent named him as
their best liked sports broadcaster. Gifford
and Meredith were their second and third
best liked sports broadcasters.
More importantly, of course, 25 or 30
percent of all American homes are
plugged into The Mouth and his friends
each Monday night, even if it fails on a
Thursday, Sunday or holiday.
And most importantly, advertisers
rattle ABC's collection plate to the tune of
$62,000 for a single 30-second commercial
during the regular season.
ABC in turn pays handsomely for the
right to such collections. The network pays
around $46 million for its rights to 16
Monday night telecasts each year. It pays
about $3.5 million for each extra nonMonday game.
Still, ABC Sports, Inc., is now the most
profitable production company in the
television industry. And it will transform
UNLIKE ANOTHER former quar- an otherwise normal Saturday night into a
terback, Dandy Don Meredith, Tarkenton Monday night this Saturday night, when it
for the pre-season
scrambled away from most of Cosell's offers the game
barbs. He was almost strident in his in- championship of Texas, which matches the
sistence on turning attention to the game' Cowboys and the Houston Oilers.
With stars like Earl Campbell, Kenny
at hand, in fact. He'll get over this as soon
as executive producer Arledge reminds Burrough and Dan Pastorini, Bum's boys
him that America loves to see the simple might give the cross-state Bronco busters
Southern country boy put down the slick another rough ride.

THE PRIDE OF Roone Arledge opened
its 10th season in fine style four days ago
as the flashy ycing Seattle Seahawks felt
the thrill of an upset win over the seasoned
Dallas Cowboys. The final score was 27-17
but Seattle was even more impressive than
that. Soon-to-be superstar quarterback
Jim Zorn played little more than a quarter
for the'Hawks.
Jack Patera's charges will probably
boast as many TV stars as Tom Landry's
rhinestone Cowboys before another NFL
season is out.
ABC already boasts a new TV star in its
broadcast booth. Scrambler Fran
Tarkenton proved as nimble on the air as
he did during his 18 years as professional
football's most colorful playcaller. And the
on-field aggressions of Dick Butkus, Mean
Joe Greene and Too Tall Jones were
probably child's play to the man who had
to face the alliterative attacks of TVs
most famous quarterback baiter last
Sunday.

Athletic injuries mounting

University training program
gains national accreditation
Based
on
national
averages, it is predicted that
during the 1979-80 school
year, 20 percent of all participants in a full season of
high school sports will suffer
some kind of sports-related
injury. Of those 20 percent,
eight percent will incur a
serious injury.
An athletic training
program at the University,
which recently received
national accreditation, is
designed to help reduce the
number and severity of those
sports injuries and to
minimize the risk of further
complications should 'an
injury occur.
The program is one of only
59 in the nation accredited by
the National Athletic
Trainers Association as a
professional preparation
program. In Ohio, only

Bowling Green, Toledo and
Ohio Universities have such
a program.
ROBERT LTVENGOOD,
an associate professor of
health
and
physical
education and coordinator of
die program, said that the
accreditation gives the
University's
course
sequence greater national
recognition and at the same
time benefits the students.
Those in a non-accredited
program are required to
accumulate 1,800 hours of
clinical supervision before
they can become a trainer.
Students in a certified
program need only 800 hours
of clinical experience.
The need for trainers is
clearly demonstrated,
Livengood said. Only 150-160
of Ohio's 800 high schools

currently have trainers on
their staffs.
"High
school
administrators prefer, when
given a choice, to hire
another coach rather than a
trainer," he said. Livengood
said he believes, however,
such action is a mistake,
because one professional
trainer can actually do more
than several coaches to build
a team and keep it strong.
One of the trainer's most
important responsibilities is
injury follow-up. Livengood
said that too often an athlete
is injured and put back onto
the playing field before his
injury has healed completely
and his body has been reconditioned. After ah athlete
sees his physician, it is up to
the trainer to administer
follow-up treatment and
restore normal function tc
the injured body part.

